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Energy sources are the foundation of the modern civilization and economic 
development of human society. With the increasing threat of energy crisis and 
environmental pollution, it is becoming an increasingly urgent major topic of modern 
science and technology to develop efficient and novel new energy technologies for 
harvesting useful energy from solar and low grade waste heat. It is one of the strategic 
directions of energy development of humanity future for enhancing the research of 
energy conversion systems, improving the energy conversion efficiencies of the solar 
cells and their hybrid power systems, and effectively exploiting and applying the solar 
energy and other clean energies. On the basis of the developed models of 
Monocrystalline and Polycrystalline silicon solar cells, photon enhanced thermionic 
emission solar cells, and semiconductor thermoelectric generators, the present 
academic dissertation will deeply search the performance characteristics of these 
system by using the theories of the semiconductor, statistical physics, and 
non-equilibrium thermodynamics. Moreover, we will establish novel solar cell hybrid 
power systems, optimally design the performance parameters of the systems, and set 
up the new optimum theories of the systems. The main research contents can be 
divided into two parts.  
In first part, the performance of a photovoltaic–thermoelectric hybrid power 
system consisting of photovoltaic (PV) modules and multi-couple thermoelectric 
elements is investigated by using thermodynamic method. General formulas of the 
efficiency and power output of the hybrid system are derived. Optimum performance 
characteristics are revealed. The effects of structural parameters of the thermoelectric 
generator (TEG) and the operating conditions of PV modules on the performance of 
the hybrid system are analyzed. Optimal problems related to the load matching in the 
design of practical hybrid power generation systems are discussed in detail. Compared 
with the conventional PV systems, the PV–TEG hybrid system has advantages of 
increasing the electric power output, improving the conversion efficiency of solar 















may offer some theoretical bases for the optimal design of real 
photovoltaic–thermoelectric hybrid power generation systems. 
In second part, a class of the irreversible thermodynamic models of the hybrid 
power system consisting of a photon-enhanced thermionic emission solar cell (PETSC) 
and a thermoelectric generator (TEG) is established, in which some main irreversible 
losses existing real hybrid systems are taken into account. Based on equations of the 
energy balance between the solar cell and thermoelectric generator, expressions for 
the power output and efficiency of the hybrid system are derived. By using the 
numerical calculation, influences of the cell area, the energy band gap and electron 
affinity of the cathode semiconductor materials, and the dimensionless current of the 
generator on the optimal performance of the hybrid system are analyzed in detail. 
Under the operating condition of the maximum efficiency, the optimal values of some 
important performance parameters of the hybrid system, such as the energy band gap, 
electron affinity, and area of the cell and dimensionless current of the TEG are 
determined. The results obtained in this paper show that by using the hybrid system, 
the solar energy conversion efficiency can be increased by about 10% and the optimal 
value of the energy band gap for the PESTC of the hybrid system at the maximum 
efficiency is smaller than that of the energy band gap for alone operating PESTC. All 
the results obtained will provide some theoretical basis for the design and optimal 
operation of practical PETSC hybrid systems. 
In summary, the optimum criteria of the main performance parameters of solar 
cell hybrid power systems are obtained in the present thesis. The results of the present 
dissertation can not only enrich the theories of new hybrid power devices of solar 
cells but also guide the optimal design and operation of some practical hybrid systems. 
They have important significance for the realization of the cascade utilization of 
energy, exploitation of the clean and renewable energy, and reduction of 
environmental pollution. 
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在总能源结构中的比例到 2030 年将占 30%，其中太阳能发电将占总能耗 10%以
上；到 2050 年，可再生能源在总能源中的比重将超过 50%，同年太阳能发电将




















































向，染料敏化太阳能电池(dye-sensitized solar cells, DSCs)即湿式太阳能电池，就






































来也引起了太阳能研究工作者的极大关注。近年来 Solar junction 公司首次开发
出了 GalnP/InGaAs/InGaNAs/Ge 四结太阳能电池,成功展现了当年世界上最高的
太阳能转换效率，在 400-600 倍聚光下转换效率为 43.5%，而 1000 倍聚光下转
换效率为 43%[16]。 









































和热能联合利用的光热太阳能电池。1821 年，德国人 Seebeck 发现温差发电现象，
这为之后的温差发电奠定了理论基础。但一直以来，由于其热电转换效率都较低
限制了其作为热电发电的应用，后来热电发电的应用被其逆效应电热制冷的应用
所埋没。直到 20 世纪 90 年代末，随着填充方钴矿热电材料的研究突破，热电发
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